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CHAPTER XXIII 
 

FIGHTING FOR “FATED MEN” 
 
 
In dealing with men and women of every sort and condition we have learned how true it is that 
misfortune almost always brings a retinue. In some lives misfortunes seem to be so repeated as 
to suggest a malign fate dogging the sufferer's steps, though when an officer was asked, “Do 
you believe in people being fated? ” he gave the right answer when he said, “ Even so, Jesus 
Christ came into the world that these very people should no longer be fettered.” 
 
This man, “N” I shall call him, came to us from prison. He was strong and alert, mentally and 
physically vigorous. His story, had we not verified its material points, would have seemed even 
to us incredible. He was an Oxford man, and left the University full of promise, his tastes 
prompting him to a literary career. He was happy in contemplating marriage with a charming 
girl. The first tragedy came when she was drowned through the upsetting of a boat in a sudden 
squall on a Swiss lake. 
 
After a year or two he became attached to a woman of some distinction. Following an 
engagement lasting for some time, she was returning from the East for their marriage, when, on 
arrival at the port of disembarkation, she was found dead in her cabin with her throat cut. 
 
Some years later, though naturally with considerable misgivings, “N” entered upon a third 
engagement. This also ended tragically. Just on the eve of the marriage, while the lady was 
dressing for dinner and using the curling tongs, she upset a spirit lamp and received fatal burns. 
 
These dreadful experiences had a very distressing effect upon “N,” and one could feel no 
surprise that it should be so. He gave up all thought of marriage and went to live with relatives, 
persevering in his literary work, not without encouragement. But new troubles assailed him.  
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His brother wished to raise money for the education of his boys, and sent N” to inquire on his 
behalf as to the value of a piece of old silver. “N” took the plate to a large and reputable firm of 
jewellers, and was asked to wait. Presently a police officer appeared, and “N” was informed that 
the plate was stolen property. He protested that it had been in his family for many years, but to 
no avail. The jewellers insisted that only one piece of this character was in existence, that it had 
been stolen, and there it was, and he must consider himself detained. In his extremity, and having 
the usual horror of police-court proceedings, he was persuaded - his brother and sister-in-law 
being in the country—to put the case in the hands of a solicitor with a view to its being hushed 
up. The solicitor happened to be a disreputable member of the profession, and on condition 
that a payment of £75 was made to him, he undertook that the case should not be reported in 
the newspapers. “N” was convicted, but the case was dealt with under the First Offenders' Act, 
and there was no penalty. “N” again settled down to work, hoping that the accumulated 
misfortunes of his life had now been sufficient to satisfy the greediest fate. 
 
But a worse misfortune was in store. In the course of his literary work he required from time to 
time to make research at a library in the West of London. One day, after some hours' reading, 
he went out for lunch, intending to return. Just after he had left the building, one of the 
attendants overtook him, saying that he was taking away one of the books belonging to the 
library. He was thunderstruck, but, sure enough, in his pocket was the small volume he had been 
consulting! Inadvertently he had brought it away with him. He returned to the library to explain 
matters, but he was informed that so many books had been lost recently that it was intended to 
prosecute all persons against whom there was reasonable suspicion. The case went to court, 
where, of course, the former “conviction” came out and told against him, and though he received 
a merciful sentence, it was sufficient to plunge him into utter despair.  
 
From that experience he came to us. The cup of his misfortune was not yet full, for he had lost 
two important manuscripts, the work of some years. They had been entrusted to publishers who 
had undertaken to produce them, but in both cases fires occurred upon the publishers' premises, 
and his manuscripts were destroyed. The compensation he obtained was trivial, and he had to 
face life again — with the stigma of two convictions. 
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We were happy to help him. Employment was found for him immediately. He proved himself a 
trustworthy and competent man, his faith in God was restored, and he began again to look up. 
Presently we were able to make known the circumstances of his case in a certain quarter and had 
the satisfaction of obtaining for him suitable and congenial employment in one of the oversea 
countries, where he has done well. After a time of trial he made a happy marriage and was 
enabled at last to set up a home of his own. 
 
In that case the entail of misfortune appeared at length to have been broken, but in the case 
now recorded it pursued the man to his grave. It cannot be said of this second man, however, as 
it can of the first, that he was free of conscious wrongdoing — far from it — but the story has its 
very moving aspects, and it concerns one whose name for a time was on everybody's lips 
throughout a large part of the Western world. 
 
Some thirty years ago the United Kingdom was shocked by a financial catastrophe, involving 
thousands in ruin, many of whom lost the hard-won savings of a lifetime. It came suddenly to 
light that certain individuals, men of apparent integrity, had abused their trust. The principal 
scoundrel of the piece, in the minds of the people, was a man who had taken a very prominent 
position in public life. He was a builder, and although many of the hotels and mansions of London 
would not now be proud to own his name, he had much to do with their beginnings. He took an 
active part also in the affairs of a large London suburb, and became its first Mayor. For a short 
time he was a Member of Parliament for Tamworth, and later sat in the House for three or four 
years as Member for Burnley. 
 
Like the master-builder of a famous book, however, he was dizzied by his projects. They called 
for a vast amount of money to carry through, and presently the suspicion arose that the funds 
which he was using to finance them were not his own, but money wrongfully used. The law at 
length was set in motion, but before it could seize him he was a fugitive to South America, where, 
owing to extradition difficulties, he was advised he would be safe. 
 
Jabez Balfour — for that was the name of this brilliant financial genius and politician for whose 
condign punishment an indignant public opinion was now resolutely calling — found the arm of 
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the law was too long for him. He was brought back to face his judges, and after a long-drawn 
trial he was sentenced to two terms, each of seven years' imprisonment, to run consecutively. 
 
It should be said that after the prison doors had closed upon him, and passions had cooled 
down, it came to be whispered that when his affairs were gone into by a firm of auditors of 
unimpeachable character, the assets in his favour were so many that had the prosecution been 
delayed but for six months longer, he would have been able to pay back every pound that was 
owing. However that may have been, there was now no hope in this world of the recovery of his 
former position. Was there hope of any position at all? 
 
The day came when this man, a crushed and lonely figure, left Parkhurst Prison to face a pitiless 
world. He went up to London, and out into streets familiar to him, where, indeed, he had once 
been a sort of prince, and was ashamed to utter his own name, afraid of recognition, feeling 
himself a wanderer, an outcast, a mere shadow of a man. 
 
He had to face the problem of earning bread to eat. He could not dig, to beg he was ashamed. 
He applied to us and was placed in the hands of Colonel, now Lieut.-Commissioner Unsworth, 
with instructions to do all that could be done for him, and I think the rest of the story had better 
be told, as near as may be, in the Commissioner's words. 
 
“Sitting in my office in Queen Victoria Street one morning, I was rung up and asked if I would 
interview Mr. Jabez Balfour, who had applied to The Army for help. I replied: ‘Send him along 
and I will do all I can for him.' In a few minutes there came in at the door a man very unlike the 
one I had pictured. But at the sight of the man as he was, pity rose up in my heart. He was a 
short man, his hair, which had been brown, was now grey and scanty, his brow was high, his nose 
and chin not prominent, but the eyes still flashed with occasional fire. His clothes hung loosely 
on his shrunken frame. His manner was respectful and dignified, not cringing. He preferred not 
to talk, certainly not about what he had gone through in prison, and he made no mention of 
events before that.” 
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“What could be done? I discovered that his writing was exceptionally neat. There came into my 
mind a gentleman whom I knew in the city, a man who had large undertakings, not only at home 
but abroad, and a man of kindly disposition to whom I had appealed previously for help in other 
cases, not without success. I asked Mr. Balfour to come again after I had made inquiries. He was 
leaving me with a bow, but I rose and gave him my hand. Then I saw a change come over his 
face, a new light in his eyes, a new man looking through the windows to the rising sun of hope.”  
 
“I hastened to my friend. ‘What can I do for you?' was his first jovial word. When I told him, his 
remark was, ‘Fancy Jabez Balfour! Jabez Balfour come to life again!' Out of his love for The Army, 
and especially for the old General and for Mrs. Bramwell Booth, he promised to do what he 
could. He had, in some place in India, away up in the hills, a financial interest in a silver mine, 
and he wanted to house the workmen. Balfour's knowledge and experience of housing would 
be valuable.”  
 
“Next morning the poor suppliant came to my office again. I gave him a few words of cheer, and 
took him to my friend. He soon entered into the business. The two men so differently 
circumstanced, the prosperous city magnate and the ex-convict, talked over the matter as 
experts. Terms were arranged, a salary was fixed, a berth taken on an early boat for India. As he 
went away I saw a tear in Balfour's eye, and be grasped my hand and said, ‘To think that I should 
be trusted again!'” 
 
“So Balfour made his way to the bills of India, and soon was at work with something of his old 
ability. But alas! his fate was stealing behind him. The manager of the works had to be informed 
that this was the notorious Jabez Balfour. Aghast at the news, and at the thought that the little 
society around him might be degraded by such a man in its midst, he cabled to London that 
unless Balfour was removed his resignation would have to be accepted, and the resignation of 
others of his staff. There was nothing to be done. The poor hunted outcast had to leave 
everything and return.” 
 
“Never shall I forget the despair that was on his face when he again stood before me. He cried, 
'I am forsaken of God and man. My punishment is greater than I can bear.' My own feelings were 
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such that I could scarcely frame words to answer him. I suggested that I should offer prayer, to 
which he agreed, and we cried to God. Then I rang up my friend on the telephone and asked for 
another interview. He was wrathful with the police for tracking Balfour, but he announced that 
he had in mind another scheme which might be of assistance. He had just purchased a Welsh 
colliery which he was intending to develop. He needed houses building and possibly Balfour was 
the man. Arrangements were soon made.” 
 
“The tears flowed down Balfour's cheeks as he thanked me, but he was joyful at heart. We had 
prayer — and Balfour prayed — prayed for himself. Then came the hurry of departure. Off he 
went with his little bag and well-worn rug. The kindly guard inquired his destination, and said 
that he would wake him when the station was reached. Happy and hopeful, he rested his head 
in his hands and tried to sleep.” 
 
“And it was the long sleep. When the guard came to wake him Jabez Balfour was dead.” 
 


